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On Thursday, the class parties were held with 
games, singing, dancing and, of course, the 
party food which always goes down well.  
As we come to the end of term, I would like to 
wish you all a very happy and healthy 
Christmas.  
I would like to thank you for the support 
parents and carers have given to the Academy 
and myself over the last two terms.  
Unfortunately, we find ourselves in further 
uncertain times with Covid and continue to 
wait for further advice on procedures within 
Education in the New Year.  
I hope to see you all again on the first day of 
Term 3, Wednesday 5th January 2022. 
Stay safe! 
 
Miss Spinks 
Assistant Principal, Acting Head of Lower 
School. 
              

 Pupil voice: 
 

Rosie, Year 2: “The pantomime was brilliant with creative outfits.” 
 
James, Year 2: “It was funny because the main character sounded like Mr 
Bananahead!” 

 

 
 

 

Attendance 
Class of the week is  3B with 90%.  
We encourage all children to make sure they 
Remember to ‘COME TO SCHOOL!’ everyday. 
Our aim is for attendance of 96% or above. 

 

 
Dear Parents/Carers and Pupils 
The children within Lower School have 
enjoyed taking part in different festivities 
over the final week of term. On Wednesday, 
many children enjoyed a delicious Christmas 
Lunch followed by ‘Aladdin’ in the theatre 
with many shouts of ‘he’s behind you’ 
resounding from the aisles.  
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Meet the Senco    
Mrs Ahmet  
I grew up in Muswell Hill, North London and am a British 
born Turkish Cypriot. My love of Science at school led me 
to study a BSc honours Degree in Biology at Queen Mary’s 
and Westfield, University of London. After graduating I 
went on to complete a PGCE in Science Education at 
Goldsmith’s University and became a teacher of Science 
in a large multicultural secondary school in Tower 
Hamlets. 
My career in education has involved teaching Science for 
over 17 years, being a Head of Year and being the lead for 
Primary to Secondary transition. My interest in working 
with children with special educational needs led me to 
return to University to study The SENCo award at 
Roehampton University in Sept 2012, I then went onto 
join The John Wallis Church of England Academy as the 
Primary SENCo. 
As the SENCo in Lower School I greatly enjoy supporting 
many children with a vast array of special needs. My role 
involves identifying pupils with learning difficulties, 
referring pupils to outside agencies, working closely with 
class teachers, specialist teachers and other practitioners 
to implement strategies to support children with their 
learning as well as their emotional and social 
development.  
I live in Folkestone, having left London in 2011 as my 
husband and I thought it would be nice to bring up four 
children nearer the coast. In my spare time I enjoy 
reading and catching up with family and friends. 

Party time!                 

            

Pupils of the week 
A huge well done for our pupils of the week: 
4S – Tara -Understanding the comprehension text well, making enthusiastic contributions to 
group discussions. 
4H – Aniyah – Always trying hard in her work this week. 
3B – Liana – An all-round super star and working hard this week. 
3S – Malakhi - Showing a good attitude in behaviour and learning this week. 
2R –Garrick - Wonderful manners around the Academy 
2J – Aaron – Excellent story writing.  
2S – Kristian – great perseverance to write an extended story from a character’s viewpoint. 
1S – Uktan and Hamasa - Both settling in to the school really well and working hard. 
1F – Anna - Always doing the right thing. 
RM –Douaa- Always trying her best, being kind and being a true role model all the time. 
RT - Dominic -Taking everything in his stride and working extremely hard in all of his lessons. 
 

 

Start of Term 3: Wednesday 5th January 2022. 

A Message from the Chaplain 
 

While Mary and Joseph were in Bethlehem, Mary gave birth to her first 
son, wrapped him in cloths and laid him in a manger because there was 
no room for them to stay in the inn.     Luke Chapter 2 
 
A friend sent me this recently: Mary and Joseph couldn’t make a 
conference call in Bethlehem as there was no Zoom at the inn. 
 
Another friend sent me this: Each of us is an innkeeper who decides if 
there is room for Jesus. 
 
I wish you a blessed, peace-filled and happy Christmas. 
Here is a link to services in our local churches this Christmas:  
http://www.ashfordchurches.co.uk/christmas-2021/ 
Mr Rich, Academy Chaplain,(Irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org) 

Reading Cup 
The cup is awarded to the 
class with the highest 
percentage of children reading 
at home at least 3 times per 
week. This week’s winners are  
4S with 88% 


